
 

 

Dear Customer, it is with pleasure that we can finally welcome you to allow you to have a good time 

in our establishment. In order to welcome you serenely, we have put in place specific health 

measures and procedures aimed at avoiding any risk of the spread of the coronavirus. We have made 

a few adjustments in our establishment: 

 

Strengthening of the display: 

 

On your journey, you will discover information allowing you to know how to proceed to access 

certain equipment or services of the campsite and a regular reminder of the barrier and distance 

gestures to be observed between each holidaymaker. 

 

Limitation of access to certain places of life to avoid any gathering: 

 

We have paid particular attention to the places frequented in the campsite. In order to manage 

access as well as possible, we have taken measures (4m² / person rule) aimed at regulating the flow 

of holidaymakers to allow each of you to benefit from it in improved sanitary conditions. Be aware, 

however, that if the campsite rules were not followed, we would be forced to restrict or prohibit 

access. 

 

 Reinforced cleaning and disinfection measures: 

 

The passageways of our establishment will be closed to customers several times a day to be cleaned 

and disinfected regularly. 

All of the camping equipment has been the subject of a specific study on our part. We have reviewed 

and updated our cleaning and disinfection protocols to prevent the spread of the coronavirus 

 

 Changes to certain services : 

 

The health of our customers and our team is one of our priorities. In order to allow you to benefit 

from a maximum of services, we have adapted and implemented alternative solutions in order to 

ensure the continuity of our services (no more loan of sports equipment, racket or table tennis ball or 

tennis…). 

Tous ces aménagements sont essentiels ; notre équipe a été spécialement sensibilisée aux mesures 

sanitaires. Notre mode de fonctionnement a changé, notre communication est renforcée ainsi que 

notre volonté de vous accueillir et de vous faire oublier ces derniers mois de confinement.  

 

We also need you to make this stay a smooth one. We call on your full attention, your responsibility 

and your collaboration to help us live together in accordance with the new measures of our 

establishment. 



Before your stay - We are at your disposal to answer your questions (gravelets@wanadoo.fr or 

02.33.47.70.20) 

During your stay - Do not hesitate to call us with any questions - This will allow us to avoid the flow of 

people at the campsite reception (02.33.47.70.20 or 06.43.57.78.70) 

We also thank you: 

- not to receive other holidaymakers in your accommodation 

-  not to gather together in order to avoid the risk of contamination 

- bring the following equipment: hydroalcoholic gel, thermometer, mask (to be adapted 

according to government recommendations) 

- apply barrier gestures 

 

 

 


